News
LEARNING GROWING ACHIEVING TOGETHER

There is no such thing as a safe website, just a safe
•
•
•
•
•

user

Susan McLean’s advice is firm and fair.
establish good online habits
set time restrictions and boundaries
Identify good apps and bad apps
deal with cyberbullying
work out who to ‘friend’ and ‘unfriend’

Crazy Hair Day at FPS
WOW! We sure had some crazy hair!
Well done Junior School Council and Mrs MINAS for organising so much Friday fun!

World Teachers’ Day!

Thank you to all our wonderful teachers!
We appreciate your professional care, support
and your hard work.
THANK YOU
from the Fairhills community!
Some helpful homework tips
Children differ widely in their abilities and in how quickly they come to understand new ideas.
However, by providing children with encouragement, support and help, they are more likely to work
to the best of their abilities.
Homework problems can arise because of poor planning and leaving things to the last minute. Some
do not understand the work. Some avoid homework or do it with little care, because they would
rather be doing something else. Here are some key steps to consider to make homework a positive
and successful learning experience:
• let your child relax after school
• ask your child about their homework
• set up a place to do homework and help your child get started
• offer praise and encouragement while your child is working
• prompt our child to solve problems themselves
• check your child’s work
• say something positive about your child’s effort
• offer a reward when homework is completed * this doesn’t need to be screen time
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Students & Families leaving at the end of 2022
If your child/ren IS / ARE NOT in the 2022 Year 6 group, please let the office staff know if you will not
be at Fairhills in 2023. Please let us know at your earliest opportunity.
Keep safe and well everyone
take care
Moi

School Procedures
This regular segment helps share and remind everyone regarding School Procedures and Policy.
•

Disabled Car Parks
Please do not park or pause your car on any of the local Disabled Car
Parks. These are reserved for people with the special Disabled Parking
sticker.

•

Staff Car Park
Please do not park or enter the staff car park. Our traffic
management plan is to ensure everyone stays safe.

Thank you for your support.

Extra Support - we encourage you to ask for help as we continue to focus on our
STARR Value of Working Together. Here are a few things to bring to your
attention:
• Free Sanitary Supplies are available to our students who need them at
school. They are available via our class teachers or Sick Bay. Please
encourage your child to ask as we’re keen to support all of our students!
• Food packages are restocked and ready for distribution. Pick up from the
Office
• Fresh Fruit and Vegetables plus lunch options are available each
week for those who have forgotten their lunch etc.
• State Schools Relief Fund - currently you can apply for the following:
sunscreen, drink bottles, lunch cooler bags, swim wear, hats, school
bags, headlice treatment + Uniform in 2023. See Mr Beever to apply.
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New To Fairhills!
Welcome Miss Jaimee Pell
PE Teacher
Let’s ask her some tough questions!
What is your favourite colour? Yellow
What do you like to do for fun? On my days off I
love to spend time with my friends doing anything
outdoors. I also absolutely love visiting the zoo,
especially the butterfly house!
What is your favourite ice cream flavour?
Honeycomb crunch
What do you enjoy learning and why? I am
currently studying Spanish and am slowly learning
the basics! I go to a lesson once a week with my friends and it's a lot of fun.
What is something we don't know about you? I played basketball for my whole life up until I was 21
and sadly had to stop due to a knee injury. I still love playing sport and teaching PE at Fairhills has
made my love for sport grow even more.

Calendar Dates

November
1st Melbourne Cup Day - public holiday - NO STUDENTS AT
SCHOOL
2nd Fairhills Cup Basketball Tournament- selected 5/6 students
4th PFA Colour Splatacular
11th Junior School Camping Program

School Information
Principal: Moi Beaurain
Leading Teacher: Stuart Beever
School Council President: Bev Shaw
Parents and Friends (PFA) President: Stacey Macario
Phone: 9758 3007 Email: Fairhills.ps@education.vic.gov.au
Absence notification: via Compass Parent portal or by
phone. (This must occur prior to 9.30am on the day of a
child’s absence)
Office Hours: for communication, payments and enquiries.
Monday:
8.30am-4.00pm
Tuesday:
8.30am-4.00pm
Wednesday: 8.30am-4.00pm
Thursday:
8.30am-4.00pm
Friday:
8.30am-4.00pm

Where’s Mr Beever been?
Mr Beever has been doing lots of learning, just like our awesome FPS kids. He’s been doing a
leadership course this year and he had to do an internship for 20 days at another school. Mr Beever
joined the leadership team at Mount Waverley PS and got to immerse himself in their school culture,
learn from their leaders and soak up all the good practices they had to offer. This has not only been
beneficial to his learning but has also assisted in growing and developing the FPS way also.
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Available on Compass now:
• Colour Splatacular
• Junior School Camping program
• Fairhills Cup Basketball

Compass Events Summary
Event Info + Permission + Payment

Soon to be released on Compass:
• Whole School Swimming
• Grade 5/6 Aqua Day
• Grade 5/6 Bike Ed
• Grade 6 Graduation
• Curriculum day- To Be Confirmed

Junior School Council
A new initiative by our JSC is the Kindness Awards (K-Awards for short!).
Selected by students for students. Our K-Awards are given to students who our JSC have seen
demonstrating our STARR Values either in class or in the school yard. It could be recognising a
student’s ability to be flexible and compromise during group activities, caring for other students and
ensuring their safety or finally getting that 3-pointer they have been practising for 3 three weeks!
All awards are chosen and written by the students in our Junior School Council.
Paige

For helping people focus
during basketball
training and being very
helpful and setting a
great example
Presented by Jaime

Keegan

For helping a new
student and making her
feel welcome.
Presented by Lilly

Claire
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Junior News
What a busy two weeks we have had with lots of learning adventures.
Literacy
We continue to be busy in our Literacy Sessions – our Prep grades have been focusing on Accuracy
by using Flippy Dolphin (to flip the sounds in words we read and try another sound the letter makes)
and Chunky Monkey (to chunk parts of the word together). Grade 1/2 looked at Fluency and
Comprehension strategies in Read a Lot Dot (to read lots of just right books) and Cassie Cow (cause
and effect - to think about what happened and why it happened).
The Junior School have all been busy authors, using our opinion to write persuasive pieces. Prep
have been focusing on the difference between facts and opinions. Grade 1/2 wrote about their
favourite game persuading each other which game is the best.
Numeracy
We have used addition and subtraction strategies in Grade 1/2. We have looked at clocks and time
learning our o’clock, half past, quarter to and quarter past times and matched them with their digital
times. In Prep, we have been counting forwards and backward, subitising (breaking up our numbers)
making patterns and investigating long and short objects.
Special Event
Fairhills Secondary VCAL students organised some team work activities for us to participate in on
Friday 14th October. Our grade 1/2 students showed great teamwork and had lots of fun.
Reminders:
→ Hats – please ensure your child has their hat at school, all students are required to wear a
hat outside
→ Blue Fairhills Folder – please make sure students are packing their Fairhills folder in their
school bag EVERY day, this is a very important communication tool between school and
home.
→ Junior School Camp Experience 11th November – for Grade 1 and Grade 2 students
→ Homework - Grade 1/2 hand in every Friday
Miss Hayes, Mrs Minas, Mrs Lockyer and Mrs Schumann
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Senior News
On the 25th of October, the Grades 3-6 students embarked on a quest to create a smoothie product
and marketing campaign that promotes health and wellness in our community.

In Reading, the Grade 3/4’s have been practising Backing up and Re-reading. In Writing, they have
been working on their Persuasive letters.
In Mathematics they have demonstrated their understanding of number patterns.
In Mathematics, the Grade 5/6’s have been investigating Angles. They enjoyed making “Angle-atrons” and Origami.

In Respectful Relationships, they learned about Positive Coping Strategies. There are many types
such as Energetic Activities, Self-Calming Activities, Social Activities, Shifting Attention, and Getting
Organised
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Grade 3/4’s have been learning about angles. This week we have learnt about how many degrees
make up different types of angles and we used skateboard to demonstrate turns. We looked at 360
full circle turns as well as how many 90 degree turns make up full circle! We had lots of fun looking
at angles from the perspective of a skateboarder!

In Inquiry, they experimented with “Runny Races”. We investigated the viscosity of liquids. We
timed how long it would take to melt frozen objects. We observed and recorded the factors that
made objects melt the fastest.

Reminders:
Colour Splatacluar Fun Run is coming soon! Please submit consent forms ASAP. We recommend that
your child wears a white T-shirt that you don’t mind getting dirty, they can wear this all day. This
event will be occurring on Friday 4th November at 2.30pm on the oval. Families are welcome to
come and watch.
Ms Ota, Ms Holt, Mrs Smith, Miss Tampaline and Mrs Weatherall
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Chaplaincy News
Hello everyone!
My name is Amy and I am the new Wellbeing Officer / Chaplain at Fairhills Primary School. I’ve been
warmly welcomed by the staff and the students have looked after me well by making me feel
included in the classrooms and school yard. At the moment I am running Breakfast Club, visiting
classes, mentoring, and have plans for other group activities soon.
If you see me, please feel welcome to say hello at any time, because I would love to meet all the
families in our community, to learn from you all, and to talk about more ways you can be involved at
this great school!
Breakfast Club – We need your help!
Breakfast Club is open on Mondays and Tuesdays from 8:15-8:53am and see at least 25 students
each morning. At the moment, we have 3 particular needs that you may be able to fill.
1. Sit with us! There are more supplies than students so please join in – children and adults are
welcome! It is also an opportunity for you to meet and catch up with other families for fun,
food, and friendship.
2. Practical support! We greatly appreciate any grown-ups who can help with serving
breakfast, setting up or packing up. In particular, we are on the lookout for baristas to help
us on Mondays to serve coffees to those who have bought pre-paid cards from the office.
3. Take food! We are fortunate to receive donations from Foodbank and always have an
oversupply of food items such as milk, fruit, packaged foods, canned goods, sandwich
spreads, cereal, so we would love your help to take them off our hands.
To get in touch about any of these opportunities, please contact me on Mondays and Tuesdays or
Mr Beever.
It’s great to be on board at Fairhills Primary School, I am loving every moment already! Take care
and keep in touch.
Amy Kirkbright
Wellbeing Officer / Chaplain
Mondays & Tuesdays
Scripture Union
amy.kirkbright@suchaplaincy.org.au
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New To Fairhills!
Welcome Amy Kirkbright
Wellbeing Officer/Chaplain
Let’s ask her some tough questions!
You can call me Amy!
What is your favourite colour? Orange
What do you like to do for fun? I love drawing
and rock climbing
What is your favourite ice-cream flavour?
Peanut butter cookie dough
What do you enjoy learning and why? I like to
learn about what other people love doing
because maybe it will become something new that I love to do as well!
Can you tell us something we don’t know about you? I’ve loved Pokémon since it came out back
when I was in Primary School, and I play Pokémon Go every day!

Covid Safe Update
Thank you to everyone that is keeping students’ home when they are feeling
unwell.
We still have sanitiser and masks available for use in all entry points and in the
classrooms.
If any families are requiring RAT’s we have a supply at school. Please ask at the office if you require
any for home.
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Student of the week awards- Congratulations to all our achievers
28th October

21st October
Prep H

Lucas

For demonstrating the
STARR Value of
Teamwork by using
great team skills and
sharing during a snap
game. Great job
Lucas!

Prep H

Manny

For beginning to use
expression in his
reading to engage the
audience. Sensational
effort Manny!

Prep M

Benson

For completing his
writing, concentrating
on his letter formation
and writing a terrific
opinion. Brilliant job!

Prep M

Jack

For challenging
himself in his writing,
demonstrating our
Achievement STARR
value. Awesome job
Jack

1/2L

Connor

For his enthusiasm in
all his learning
activities. Great
demonstration of our
STARR values. Keep up
your efforts!

1/2L

Sophie

For her super efforts
in mathematics and
great use of adding
and subtracting
strategies. Keep it up!

1/2S

Eve

For constantly
demonstrating our 5
Star Values outside in
the playground.

1/2S

Shaun

For bravely
experimenting with his
writing and producing
a great persuasive
text.

3/4TW

Skyla

For having a growth
mindset and always
putting in her best
effort with her school
work.

3/4TW

Madden

For persisting in maths
and applying himself
as he learnt about
angles. Excellent work
Madden!
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3/4S

Mana

For using a brilliant
persuasive voice in her
writing. Well done
Mana!

3/4S

Rylan

For building up his
reading stamina. Keep
up the hard work
Rylan!

5/6H

Devlin

For staying positive
and making the most
of every opportunity
in class. Keep up the
growth mindset!

5/6H

Serene

For always making the
most of her learning
time and challenging
herself in every lesson.
Fantastic Effort!

5/6O

Elise

For her amazing effort
in reading out loud to
the class. Well done
Elise!

5/6O

Royce

For practising his
timetables and putting
effort into his
presentation of work.
Well done Royce!

P.E.

Jack

For his great attitude
and participation in
learning new cricket
skills and his super
impressive one
handed catching! Well
done Jack.

P.E.

Liam

For maintaining a
positive attitude in PE
and being a fair team
player. Great work!

The Arts

Angela

For her initiative in art
classes. Your effort is
most appreciated.

The Arts

Laura

For competently
lending a hand when
help is needed.
Congratulations on a
great display of
Teamwork!
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Art News
Art Show
Dear Parents and Carers,
Just a reminder that our students have been invited to enter the 48th Annual Knox Art Show. The art
will be exhibited at Knox Community Arts Centre and the Bayswater Senior Citizens Hall from
Saturday 12th to Sunday 13th of November 2022.
The aim of the Show is:
1.Encourage young people to develop their artistic skills; and
2.Give young people an opportunity to be involved in helping those in need in the local community.
Artwork from the students could be drawings or paintings in any medium and is restricted to A4 or
A3 in size. They may use school or homemade work.
Categories of entry will be:
1.Primary School Students aged 5 to 8 years.
2.Primary School Students aged 9 to 12 years.
The Entry Fee will be $2.00 per entry, with all proceeds going towards Rotary projects that will
benefit people in the local community. If you would like your child/ren to participate, please send
$2.00 to school in an envelope with your child’s name and class by Friday 28th October.
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PFA News

One week to go until our Colour Splatacular fun run and we can hardly wait!
Our school has raised $580, enough to plant 29 native trees and coral so far! Amazing!
If you haven't already done so, please visit www.plantadifference.com.au to create your cybersafe
fundraising profile.
And don't forget to wear a white shirt on Friday! They will be covered in non-toxic, high quality
colour powder and ooey gooey slime from head to toe! They will also need a water bottle and their
hat.
The fun will start after lunch approx. 2.30pm and parents are welcome to attend.
If you have any questions about the Colour Splatacular School Run 4 Fun, please approach a PFA
member. Thanks for supporting our school and we hope to see you at the event.
Happy Fundraising!
PFA
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